
Valentine’s Fools 

 

 

“Hey chica, what are you getting into tonight?” Kansas asked. 

“Just me, the BF and his empty apartment. Don’t be calling me in 

tomorrow because I’m not coming.” 

“Ooh. Hot mama’s gonna be a hot mama tonight,” Davis said. 

“Don’t pretend you’re not jealous,” I teased. 

“Damn straight. I’ve been fantasizing about getting in your pants for a 

long time,” Davis replied. 

“I didn’t know that. How long has this been going on?” Kansas asked. 

Davis turned to me. “How long have you been working here?”  

“Ha ha. Don’t you guys have something better to do? Like, I don’t know, 

go catch a killer or something.” 

“Don’t get mad at us just because you can’t catch your psycho,” Kansas 

said. 

I raised a brow.  

“Well, see ya. Have fun tonight,” Davis said as he urged his partner out 

of the break room.  

You can always count on Davis as the smartest of that team.  

 

I finished my sandwich and went back to work. Today was Friday and it 

was Valentine’s Day and this weekend is my one designated weekend a month 

where I’m only called in on extreme emergencies and, to top it all off, I 

actually have a boyfriend to spend it with. Yep, life was good. 

 

The office phone started ringing and I wanted to bounce my forehead 

against my desk. I know better than to start bragging about how good my life 

is. Every time you do…” 

“Tywella,” I answered. 

“Call just came in about a DB found in a tub on a street corner. A 

subdivision off of Fifth Street,” Cop said. 

“You know I’m supposed to be off in half an hour.” 

“Yeah.” 

“And you know this is my weekend off.” 

“Yeah.” 

“So why are you calling me to checkout a dead body in the middle of the 

burbs?” 

“Because you’re the only available agent.” 

“Come on. There has to be someone.” 



“Nope. The whole damned city’s gone crazy. Don’t you think I checked 

before calling you in?” 

“Uh, no. ‘Cause it seems like every time there’s a crazy case involving 

some crazed killer. I’m the first person you call.” 

“And, don’t you feel special. Hurry up. Beats waiting on you.” 

He hung up. 

 

And there goes my first Valentine’s Day date ever. Blown to 

smithereens. No, I refuse to let it go down that way. I’ll investigate the scene, 

look for clues, talk to Al and then get the heck out of Dodge. The first available 

agent can take over from there.  

  

 

I pulled up at the scene behind two patrol cars and a garbage truck. I got 

out and started toward the yellow tape. As I crossed it I had to take a minute to 

just stop and look at the scene before me. Most of the people who lived in this 

area were lower middle-class but all of the houses seemed to be well cared for. 

The lawns were mown. The homes older but in good repair. Everyone’s trash 

cans were out for the garbage pickup and sitting next to one of the cans was a 

seemingly inconspicuous tub. You know the kind. Almost everybody has at 

least one of them tucked in a closet or storage room in their home. It was about 

two feet deep and maybe three feet wide. Made to look like a plastic box. The 

lid was sitting cock-eyed on it. As I approached, one of the cops looked at me 

then the tub then looked away. Yep, this is my tub. I pulled a glove out of  the 

pocket of my hoodie and put it on then slowly lifted the lid.  

 

Wow. That was truly disgusting. It was what I can only assume to be a 

man. Or at least his facial features looked more male. The problem was that he 

was in, Hell I don’t know how many, pieces. All of the fluids that used to be 

inside him were now in the tub and he was floating around in them. I could 

make out a hand and knee and his head. Those were the parts on top that were 

recognizable.  

 

I turned to the cop. “Did you ask the neighbors and check out the people 

who live here?” 

“Yeah, no one’s home here. The house is in the name of Tina Blarney but 

she didn’t answer the door and we don’t have a place of employment.”  

I nodded toward the garbage truck. “Did you check with him to make 

sure there was nothing else sitting out here too?” 



“Yes. He said he didn’t take anything from this stop. He was going to 

grab the tub first but he saw what was in it and called us.” 

I nodded then turned to another officer close by. “Check the other 

garbage cans and the back of his truck. If you don’t find anything suspicious, 

he can be on his way.” 

“Yes, ma’am,” he said before taking off down the street.  

I turned back to the officer in front of me. 

“Are we sure Ms. Blarney didn’t just cut up her boyfriend the old 

fashioned way. What makes you think this is HR’s division?” 

“I still love you! There is nothing you can do that will make me stop.” 

I looked around for the voice. It sounded kind of muffled.  

“Tina! I love you Tina! Come back.” 

I looked down at the tub. No. There is no way in Hell. I reached down 

and lifted the lid. The guy’s eyes were blinking and the hand and knee I could 

see were moving. I cocked my head to look more directly at him. 

“You’re not Tina. Where is my Tina?” 

“Um, do you realize you’re cut up into pieces and currently in a tub on 

the street?” 

“I don’t care. Just tell me where my Tina is. Tina!” 

I closed the lid. That’s just weird. Even for me. I looked at the cop again.  

“Strike my last question. Do you know if Tina Blarney is a Witch by 

chance?” 

He started to shake his head but before he could answer a woman 

screamed from down the street. I turned to see what was happening and saw an 

older woman running from a house in her housecoat and slippers. She made it 

about ten feet down her sidewalk, running full tilt, before one of her house 

slippers caught on a crack and she fell face first onto the ground. Ouch. That 

didn’t stop her though. She picked herself up and started running again.  

“He’s after me! Why won’t he leave me alone?!” 

 

I jogged down to see what all the commotion was about. I didn’t see 

anyone after her. Hell, there wasn’t anyone on the street other than some guy  

with a major potbelly watering his petunias in a dirty wife beater. The woman 

met me on the sidewalk and about plowed me over. I grabbed her by her 

shoulders.  

“Ma’am, calm down. I’m with the Human’s Rights task force. Tell me 

who’s after you.” 

“You-you’re with…oh thank the Kingdom. It’s a ghost. My husband 

Ralph has returned from the grave and he wants…he wants to…he wants to 

have sex with me!” 



“A ghost wants to have sex with you? Ma’am have you been drinking 

this evening?” 

“I’m not drunk. I’m scared for my life here. He was trying to cop a feel 

and everything and here you think I’m hallucinating.” 

“Um, I’m pretty sure ghosts can’t cop a feel. You know, there’s the 

whole non-corporeal thing.” 

“I’m telling you it was him and he damned sure felt corporeal, if you 

know what I mean.” 

“I don’t even want to try to know what you mean. Is the ghost still inside 

the house?” 

“I don’t know. He said he was going to slip into something for 

comfortable. That’s when I made a break for it.” 

Nutty as a fruitcake is a technical term we like to use back at the station. 

I’ll go in, check out the house and if she doesn’t calm down, I’ll call the whi te 

coats to come pick her up. 

 

I entered the house and the woman came in behind me. The place looked 

like your typical old people house. Most of the décor was circa nineteen 

seventy with brown as the main accent color. I walked through the living room 

into the kitchen. Nothing out of the ordinary in either. I started to make my way 

down the hall and stopped. I could hear a man singing.  

“I go out walkin’ after midnight. Out in the moonlight. Just like we used 

to do. I’m always walkin’ after midnight searching for you.” 

Okay. I wasn’t expecting that. I pulled a dagger and slowly started my 

way down the hall. At the end there was a door that was cracked open. I pushed 

it open the rest of the way and found an empty bedroom. Once inside the room 

I could hear the singing was closer. There was a door to my right so I moved 

closer to it. 

“This is the Human’s Rights task force. You are trespassing on the 

owner’s home and I’m going to have to ask you to leave.”  

There was no response but the man stopped singing the song and instead 

was just humming it. I checked the door knob and found it unlocked so I turned 

it and cracked the door then kicked it open and entered the room. And, wished I 

hadn’t. 

 

There was a man who had to be in his eighties standing in the middle of 

the room buck naked. Swinging his hips in rhythm to the song he was 

humming.  

“Ralph! Get some damned clothes on. You’re dead for Pete’s sake,” the 

woman said as she entered the room. 



“Alright. A threesome,” he said. Then looked at me and waggled his 

bushy brows. “You’re pretty hot too. Come sit on daddy’s lap.”  He started 

patting his thighs and my eyes automatically followed the motion which 

brought them into contact with Mr. Happy.  

 

AHHH!! Get me out of here! I turned to the woman while still 

maintaining a visual on the perv in the middle of the room. 

“I thought you said he was a ghost.” 

“He is. He died three years ago next month.” 

I shook my head to try to force it to wrap around the situation. The man 

obviously wasn’t a ghost. There is no way a ghost could be that corporeal. So 

the only logical explanation is the woman is fruit-loops and her hubby is a 

major Viagra user. Suddenly this bathroom is way too small. I sidestepped the 

woman and left the room, walked back through the bedroom and started up the 

hall.  

“Wait. Where are you going? You have to help me,” the woman said as 

she followed me out. 

I turned to her. “You obviously need some help. Would you like me to 

call the hospital to come and get you?” 

“I’m in perfect health. Why would I need to go to the hospital?” 

“Because that man isn’t a ghost. Perhaps you’re having a side effect from 

some prescription medication or maybe you’re just batshit  crazy. Either way, 

this is not my division. Now, if you’ll excuse me, I have a dismembered body 

to get back to.” 

I turned and left. She continued to try to convince me as I left the house.  

“He’s dead I tell you. I don’t know how he got back here. I just wished 

he would return to me and now he won’t leave me alone.” 

That is not my problem. 

 

I have never been so happy to see a dead body as I was when I returned 

to that tub. The cop was still standing close by.  

“Has he said anything else?” 

“Uh, he just keeps calling out for Tina.” 

“You haven’t been able to locate her?” 

He shook his head.  

“Alright, I’m going to check out her house. See if I can find anything. 

Stay with him. If he gives any pertinent information, write it down.”  

“Um, what would be considered pertinent information?” 



“Well, let’s see. If he starts saying something like ‘Tina’s a Dark Witch 

and she put a spell on me before dismembering me and stuffing me in this tub’. 

You know, pertinent.” 

“Uh, gotcha.” 

I rolled my eyes before starting for the house. I swear to the Gods if I see 

another naked man tonight, I just might murder someone. Especially if he’s 

geriatric. Unless it’s my actual boyfriend. Now that I wouldn’t mind at all. 

 

I made a circuit around the house and didn’t see anything unusual. I went 

to the front door and knocked. There appeared to be a few splatters of blood on 

the porch but not nearly as much as you would expect given the condition of 

the talking dead out by the road. 

“Ms. Blarney. My name is Avery Tywella from the Human’s Rights task 

force. I need to talk to you about the tub in your front yard,” I shouted at the 

door. 

I didn’t hear any response but instinct told me she was in there. Probably 

hiding because she knows killing a Human with magic is an automatic death 

sentence. By law I’m allowed to break into a convicted killer’s house but she 

hasn’t been convicted yet. I need Al to get his happy ass here so I can’t f ind out 

for sure that this chick killed him and be on my way. He was our resident Gray 

Wizard and his talent was being able to determine how a victim died and who 

did it. As long as the killer used magic he could use the residual magical 

signature to find the killer. I can’t do anything until he gets here and tells me 

who the killer is. I’m supposed to meet Brent at…I looked at my watch. Damn! 

I was already late. I hit him up. 

“Hey sexy, don’t tell me your running late. Just come in nothing. I’m fine 

with that,” he answered. 

“I got called in. I’m in the middle of an extremely weird case.”  

“You’re kidding. Didn’t you tell your boss to give it to someone else?”  

I sighed. “Yes. Everyone was on other assignments. Look, I’m waiting 

for Al to show up. With any luck, the girlfriend did it and I can kill her and be 

there in under an hour. I promise to try to hurry.”  

“Alright. I’ll be waiting.” 

“I’ll make it up to you.” 

“Oh, you damn sure will.” 

I laughed. 

 

After I hung up with him I called my boss. 

“Cop,” he answered. 



“Where the Hell is Al? I’ve been here for an hour and he still hasn’t 

shown.” 

“I told you there were other homicides. Wait your damn turn.”  

“So, what am I supposed to do? Twiddle my thumbs until he decides to 

show up.” 

“Why don’t you try investigating? You are a detective after all.” 

I mocked him silently while he spoke. Childish? You betcha. 

“Fine. I’ll do my job and his. Happy freaking Valentine’s Day.”  

I hung up before saying “asshole”. Don’t get me wrong. I like Cop, most 

of the time. He was a no nonsense type of person which I like in a boss. But 

right now, I’m pissed off at the universe so I’ll put the blame on Cop.  

 

I started around the house again, looking in the windows this time. She 

was in the kitchen backed into a corner with a butcher knife in her hand. It 

could be my imagination but she looked scared. I knocked on the window and, 

judging by her reaction, I think she might need to change her underpants. 

“Ms. Blarney, my name is Avery Tywella. I’m with the Human’s Rights 

task force. I need to talk with you.” 

I held my badge up to the window. 

“He’s still out there. I’m not going out there.” 

“Who’s out here?” 

“Him. David.” 

“David? Is he the guy in the tub?” 

It looked like she gagged. 

“Look, can I come in? I really do need to talk with you so that I can 

figure this out.” 

Screaming through a closed window isn’t going to get me anywhere.  

She nodded. “But don’t bring him in.” 

“Uh, okay. I wasn’t going to.” 

I walked around to the back door and found it locked. I knocked. Waited. 

Knocked again. 

“Ms. Blarney, the doors locked. Open it so I can come in.” 

Is this entire street filled with psychos or what? 

She finally unlocked the door and I entered. She had backed way up 

away from the door. 

“He’s still out there. I can hear him calling for me.”  

She was right. The whole time I had been outside I could hear the body in 

the tub screaming for her. 

“Why is he calling you? What did you do to him?” 

“I-I didn’t do anything. He just showed up like that.” 



I raised a brow at her. “You expect me to believe he came knocking on 

the door in his own petrified juices?” 

She gagged again, swallowed it back down then nodded. 

“Why don’t you tell me the story?” 

“I was watching TV earlier today. It’s reunion week on Maury. Anyway, 

the doorbell rang. I thought it was funny because usually I can see if someone 

walks up the front steps. I answered the door and there he was.”  

“There he was, as in, tub and all?” 

She nodded. 

“So you’re saying someone killed this guy and obviously placed some 

sort of spell on him that kept him alive then dismembered him and stuffed him 

in a tub. Then they put him on your doorstep and rang the bell?”  

“His name is David. He was my fiancé.” 

“Was? You mean until someone killed him and put him in that tub?”  

“No, he died in a motorcycle accident last year.” 

“What? Are you saying someone’s been keeping him alive for a year 

now?” 

She shrugged and tears started falling. “I just wanted him back. I didn’t 

mean like that.” 

“What are you talking about? Did you place that spell on him?”  

She was shaking her head again. “I-it was the show on TV. It and the 

holiday. I just didn’t want to be alone anymore. I wished he was back with me 

and the doorbell rang.” 

“Wait. You were watching daytime television, felt sorry for yourself, 

wished for your dead boyfriend to come back and presto he’s a pile of goo on 

your porch?” 

She was looking at me like I was a heartless bitch. Oh well, there’s worse 

things to be. 

“How exactly did you wish? Did you specify one specific deity?”  

“What? No. I just said ‘I wish you would return to me, David.’ That was 

it.” 

“Okay? Well, that doesn’t make any sense at all.” 

She shrugged. 

“Just stay here until I can get to the bottom of this.” 

I left her house and went back out to the street. It had turned dark outside 

while I was lurking around Tina Blarney’s house. I walked back out to the dead 

guy. I lifted the lid just as he started to scream for Tina again. 

“Shut up. Gods, you’re annoying. Tell me who did this to you,” I said. 

He just continued to scream for Tina. Well he was a dead end (snicker). I 

looked around the neighborhood. Who would do this? What kind of being could 



do this? I mean, this isn’t some run of the mill Witch or Wizard playing tricks. 

It would take an awful lot of juice for a reanimation spell like that.  

 

The neighbor was outside again. This time walking a little lap dog. I 

walked over to him. It would probably be useless but I’ll find out if he saw 

anything anyway.  

“Excuse me.” I pulled out my badge. “Avery Tywella, Human’s Rights. 

Did you happen so see anyone at your neighbors today?”  I pointed toward Tina 

Blarney’s house. 

“You mean other than you playing peeping Tom?” 

I rolled my eyes. “Yes, other than me.” 

He shook his head. “Is that really a dead body in that tub?” 

“That’s an affirmative. Some sicko dropped it off as a Love Day present. 

Wasn’t that sweet?” 

He laughed. “And you got stuck cleaning up the mess instead of out with 

your boyfriend. That must suck.” 

“How do you know I have a boyfriend?” 

“A fox like you? Your kind always has at least a couple on the hook.” 

I laughed. Now, that was funny. 

“Don’t you wish you could just spend your night off with the one you 

want?” he asked. 

“Yeah, but like you said. I’m here cleaning up the mess. Thanks for your 

time.”  

I turned to walk away. 

“You’re welcome, Avery.” 

I looked back at him and he was smiling at me. I turned back around and 

walked to the curb. Now, what am I supposed to do? There’s nowhere else to 

look and I won’t know anything until Al gets here. If Tina was right and David 

was killed in a motorcycle accident, Al won’t be of any help either. But at least 

then I’ll be able to leave. As I started down the sidewalk toward the tub I saw 

someone standing on a porch to my left. When I turned to look I saw Jared 

standing on the front steps of the house across the street. There was a “For 

Sale” sign in the front lawn and it didn’t appear that anyone lived there. As I 

looked at him he waved me over.  

 

I haven’t seen him in over two months. Why would he be here now? I 

crossed the street and walked up to him. He looked better than the last time I 

saw him. As a matter of fact he looked just like he did when I first met him. His 

dark hair was spiked. He wore black leather pants, a black t-shirt with black 

boots. 



“Hello Caru. Having fun?” he said. 

“What are you doing here?” 

He shrugged. “Looking for you. Your boss said you’d come here so I 

thought maybe we could talk.” 

“Talk? About what?” 

“Come inside where it’s private.” He motioned toward the door and I 

walked inside.  

The house was completely furnished inside. I wonder if the owners still 

live here. Did Jared know them? He had a seat on the couch and motioned for 

me to join him. I sat in the chair across from him. 

“What do you need to talk about?” 

He smiled. “Always to the point. That’s one of the things I love about 

you, Caru.” 

What the Hell is his problem? He should know me well enough to know 

that I can’t stand posturing. 

“Jared, I’m in the middle of a homicide investigation. If you have 

something to say, do it now.” 

He smiled again. Then he was in front of me and both of his hands were 

pinning mine to the chair. He leaned forward and kissed me softly. 

“I love you, Caru. I always have and always will.” 

Then he leaned his entire body into me and kissed me with vigor. I was 

overcome. Jared just professed his love for me and now he’s kissing  me like 

he’s going to take me right here on this chair.  

 

I tried to lift my hand to push him away but he wouldn’t release it. 

Instead, he kept them pinned while he climbed on top and straddled me. Once 

he had my body pinned he finally released my hands and wrapped his in my 

hair to hold my face to his. The kiss was passionate and he was soon groping 

my breast through my shirt. With his other hand he used his grip on my hair to 

tilt my head and started kissing his way down my neck. 

“You will get off of me right this instant,” I said now that I could 

actually use my mouth for verbal communication. 

He pulled back and smiled at me. “I know you don’t mean that. You want 

me as much as I want you.” 

“I haven’t even seen you in months. What makes you think I’ll just  get it 

on with you the first instant I see you again?” 

He moved closer to my ear. “Because I know your deepest desires. I 

know what you wish for.” 

I went still. What I wish for? Didn’t the old broad say she had wished for 

her horn-dog of a husband to return? And Tina Blarney had said she had wished 



for her dead fiancé before the tub of goo appeared. While I was having my 

realization Jared had decided I was game so he was starting to unzip my 

hoodie. I put my hands on his then looked into his eyes and smiled.  

“I want to do it. While you watch.” I bit my bottom lip and lowered my 

lids in an attempt to appear turned on. 

He smiled and moved back a little. I pushed him off onto the floor as I 

went with him. He sat and leaned back on his arms.  

“Do it slowly. I want you to take your time,” he said. 

I smiled then moved in to give him a kiss as I pulled my dagger out of 

my ankle sheath and used it to stab him in the heart.  

 

He started to laugh. I reached behind my neck and pulled my katana out 

of my back sheath.  

“Let’s see who’s laughing when I remove your head from your shoulders. 

Reveal yourself.” 

“Damn. I thought for sure the rockstar would do it. How about this one 

instead?” 

In the blink of an eye Jared was gone and Brent had taken his place. He 

was wearing a button-up shirt (with the knife still in his chest) and slacks. His 

hair was a mess like it usually was and when he smiled his one dimple 

appeared.  

“Stop fucking around. Show me the real you,” I said. 

The overweight neighbor was sitting on the floor with a knife sticking 

out of his chest and blood pooling on his white wife beater. He smiled at me.  

“You’re pretty good, Avery. I thought for sure you would be too wrapped 

up in finally having your lover to realize you were screwing someone else.”  

 “That just goes to tell you that you don’t know everything. What the 

Hell are you and why are you fucking with the people on this street?” 

“I’m not fucking with them. Well, I was trying to fuck with you but in 

more of a literal sense.” 

I ignored his last comment. “You don’t call delivering Tina Blarney’s 

dead fiancé in a tub, fucking with her? I’m not even going to  talk about the 

horny grandpa.” 

He started laughing. “They made wishes and I made them come true. Just 

not the way they expected.” He shrugged. 

“So, what, you’re a Djinn?” 

“Bah. Don’t insult me.” 

“What then?” 

“Why, a God of course.” He held his arms out wide. 



“Ah. My guess would be trickster. Most Gods don’t give a fuck about 

individual wishes. It’s all about the whole, the masses. After all, the more who 

worship, the stronger the God is.” 

“Yes, but without the one you can’t have the many. The name’s Ananse 

by the way. You might want to write it down.” 

“So, what, you’re so desperate for worshippers you thought you’d come 

scare up some nobodies on Valentine’s Day and create a huge following 

because of it.” 

“Whoa. It’s Valentine’s Day? I thought it was April Fools.” 

I slapped my hand to my forehead and ran it down my face. Great. Not 

only do I get some low-class trickster God but he can’t even read a freaking 

calendar. Before he knew what I was doing I had my sword to his neck.  

“You will make those dead guys disappear and then you will follow them 

and the next time you decide you want to pull an April Fools’ joke, my 

suggestion would be to do it actually on April the first and somewhere else. 

Because by section A of the Human’s Protection Act it is well within my right 

to end your miserable existence.” 

“Has anyone ever told you you’re sexy when you’re mad?” He winked at 

me and disappeared.  

Stupid freaking trickster God. Ruining my Valentine’s Day.  

 

I put away my sword and went to check on the dead body in the tub. If 

I’m really lucky, it’ll be empty. As I crossed the street the old lady from two 

houses down came out still wearing her housecoat. Only it was fully buttoned 

up this time.  

“Where did he go?” she asked while looking around. 

“What do you mean?” 

“We were,” she cleared her throat. “Um, in the bedroom together and he 

just disappeared. Without even finishing.” 

I didn’t even bother to respond to that. Those are some images I will 

never be able to erase. I turned and headed for the tub. The officer was still 

standing guard and as I got closer I saw Al finally pull up.  

 

I reached for the lid of the tub but the officer handed me a piece of paper. 

“He said to give you this.” 

“Who?” 

He shrugged. “The neighbor guy.” 

I rolled my eyes before opening the note. 

 

Don’t you love Valentine’s Fools? 



 

What a dork. I put the note in my pocket and opened the lid to the tub. 

And was immediately covered with a substance that exploded from within. Al 

was just far enough away to avoid being hit but both the officer and I were 

drenched. My immediate response was disgust but then the aroma of what was 

covering me set in. Chocolate. I looked in the tub and there was no dead body. 

All that remained was some chocolate that was stuck to the sides. Great. I was 

covered in chocolate that came out of the same tub a disgusting, dead body had 

been in. That’s just wrong.  

“Is that what I think it is?” Al asked. 

“I’m going home. I don’t care if the entire world goes to Hell in a hand 

basket. This night is officially over.” 

I started toward my car. I’m taking a shower and crawling into bed. I’ll 

have to reschedule with Brent for tomorrow night. I’m sick of Valentine’s Day. 

“But where’s the dead body?” Al called after me. 

“There is no dead body. It was all a prank. Goodnight.” 

  

 

 


